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News from our garlic patch

Health, harvest woes and festival succes$es

Our Garlic Field Day the last Sunday in June turned out to
be one of the most successful yet. I didn't have time to
prepare a formal program but the growers who came made
up for it with lots of lively discussion and impromptu
reports. The garlic plots cooperated by displaying scapes in
their full magnificence. It was a great day.

Now, another garlic season is over, our garlic is sold and
we have some tucked away to last us till next spring.

Here at Beaver Pond Estates, the harvest was a challenge.
Mother Nature didn't show any sympathy for my nervly
installed mechanical knees nor to Mary Lou's plight of
endless hips to Ottawa for chemotherapy treatments over
the summer. She was a bit uncooperative by withholding
sunny weatherjust when we were pressed for time.

Rain during harvest, again this year!

However, percevere we did, and with the help of family
who travelled from far to help out, we got it all in and hung
up to cure.

Damp nights again required use of special measures to
avcid mould. We simply brought ours indoors, turned on
the fans and dehurnidifier and lived with the mess till it
was all gone. Next year, we'll have to build a new drying
area, as the drive shed will continue unsuitably darnp.

From grower repofts, the garlic crop across Eastem Ontario
was better than last year with bulb sizes a grade or two up.
I received calls from a number cf,growers who had crop
loss from disease or non-emergenee, usually the result of
poor growing praetiee -failure to rotate, crop drowned by
planting in low areas, or worst of all, not getting it planted
till spring! However, most growors were pleased with the
best garlic crop in years"

Garlic prices rerrained high, $S-$12 per lb. for handorafted
organie. Demand again outstripped supply, with most
growers sold out within a few weeks of harvest. Tough, ey?

,{s long as the growers avoid getting involved with
governmenf grants and buneatacratic interference and run
their garlic iike a business, they will eontinue to reap a
bountiful income frorn their crop, despite the unreasonably
low priee of imported garlic in the fo,od system.

Garlic festivais continue to be the primary marketplace for
selling locally grown garlie. Two new festivals started up
in Onrario this year, one at Verona and one in Stratford.

I took The Garlic l{ews and the Gartric Awards to Verona
to give that fostival a kick-start and I plan on going to
Stratford in n'rid September. See the roports on the earlier
festivals elsewhere in this issue- Editon

The Best Garlic in Easteru Ontario!
2007 Eastern Ontario Garlic Awards Winners

The 2007 competition held at the Verona Lions Garlic
Festival on September 01 drew a record number of 29
exhibits. Eight growers cornpeted for the Championship.

PawI Pospisil presefits the trophy while Kim Perry presenls a
cheqaefor $1(N.00 on behalf of the Nstional Farmers' Union
(NFU) to Ken Willis, head gudener at Bellevue lfause.

A surprise winner walked offwith the top prize in the
annual championship. The heritage garden at the residence
of Canada's first Frime Minister, Sir John A Macdonald,
won out over commercial growers in Eastern Ontario,
copping the coveted top grcwer award.

Bellevue House National Historic Site, Kingston, Ontario
took lst prize in three of the four required classes and 2no in
the remaining class, beeoming ttre 2007 Charnpion Garlic

Grower. They received thc Woodman Trophy, a se{tificate
of award, rosette and cash prize of $100.0S donated by the
National Farmers Union"

The Reserve Champions, T"irn & Sue Asselstine, entering
f,or the first time, received the Woadman 2 Trophy,
sertifica{e, rosette and cash prize of $50"00 donated by
Oliver and Renate Haan, Haan0ver View Fams of
Marysville, Ontario.

2007 winners:

Charnpion Garlie Grower 2007: Eellevue F{ouse NHS,
Kingston, Ontario, F{ead Gsrdener, Ken Willis.

Reserve Champion Garlie Grower 2007: Tim & Sue
Asselstine, Cranberry Creek Farm, Clarendon, Ontario.

R.unner-Up: Jean & Elly Fintayson, Railway Creek
Farm, Madoe,Ontario.

Other growers vying for awards in the 2007 competition
were:

David Hatrn, Forest Far-rn, Codfrey, Ontario, the 2005
cnampion.
Tod lvlaszka, Fish Lako Carlic Man, Ficton" Ontario.
Donna Davidson, Glengyle Farm, Lanark, Ontario.
Martin Reichert, ft4orewood, Ontario.
Jack Hinton & Glennis Harwig, F{awkwood Farm,
Almonte, Ontario"
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\Mc get calls and letters from our meunhers

Jann & Bryan SimPson wrote:
It is exciting to be the 300th member to join The Garlic

News. Thank you very much for copies of the first 2 years-

lt's a great resourge and we have read each several times.

We are on the Niagara escarprnent about half way between

Milton and Guelph, in growing zone 5b.

Music did well and Kiev failed. We are anticipating a

reasonable crop of Music and an average crop of the new

buibs we received last year, lsraeli, Gennan Red, F23, F7

and Denman. We planted F23 on October 29 and others on

November 10. They were all slow to emerge and the vcles

played havoc with the straw. Most of the 200 cloves have

emerged, and we will definitely build a dibble before trying
to expand our plantings. Also, can you tell us to which
famiiy F7 and Denman belong?

Editor: F7 came.fram Ted Maczka. He assigw F nurnbers to any

strain he gets but does not record the source, origin or type. His
description reads: "Non-bolting type, produces extra large cloves

on two sides. " Denman is listed in the Seeds of Diversity
collection bta the original source, Denman Islsnd, didn't have q

eofitact.

Daniel Erisebois wrote: We r.von't be putting an ad in the
Garlic news. We should be able to sell all our garlic through
our CSA and farmers market stall" The garlic festival at the
Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue market was a succ€ss. A big furnout
of people who'd never been tc the market before. All garlic
buibs on site had been sold before the days end. There was
also great enthusiasm for the workshops that were held"

Edifor: ilYell done, Dan! Does tha! tnean that you have just run
the .first garlic festival in Qwebec?

Sandm "lohmsom of,Arhorg, Hf,aeai{oba, wrote:
tr have been growing for i&l tr years ncw, ail by hand and
have seen the dernand for garlie explode irere in lV1anitoba.
My plot size keeps gefting bigger and to stay in this
business I need to rnechanize my operation. I plant in raised
beds made by raking up the soil which [ find really saves
rne in a wet year. Do you know of any equiprnent that
would make this easier? Also, when it eotl.les to harvest I
dig by hand" I have seen others use a U shaped tool on a
three-point hitch to undercut the beds. FIow do you manage
all your crops?

Editor: Meclzanizatian: For rqised beds, lookfor a hiller that
goes on the j-point hitchofyowr tractar, an adjustable onewhere
the moldboards cqn move in and ottt to adiust the width.
The undercutting tool is rnore dfficedt" I Lyeow oJ'none on tlte
market so you need to get someone to weld one upifor you.
Basically, it's just a horizorutal blade made af heavy steel, just the
width of tlte beds. Again, it fits on the 3-point hitch so you can set
it ta cut the raots below tlae bulbs. Then, you ga clong and pick up
the gar{ic plants and tuke them for cleaning and curing.
Stay away from potata or carrot diggers that rumble the roots
along on rollers and drop them into a trailer. They do too muck
damage ta thefragile garlic bulbs.
Mechanical planters may be more trouble than they qre worth.

Planting is easy compared with the work at tt{.trvest tiffie.

A caution. Plan your expansian carefully- Dor?'t plant 6tny more

thanyou can ma/tage to produce a high quality product.

We do all ours by hand, only 4000-500A plants in the Smqll'Plot

Garlic Variety Trials. Ptqnting and harvesting is done manually

as I grow mainlyfor information, ,lotfor the msrket-

Sheila & Charles Robb of Minden wrote:

With our large F3 bulbs, we have had many with one or two
cloves protruding, either with a thin skin or none at all. We

have had this occur in the past, butjust a few here and

there. This year there has been a [ot- We have been

wondering what would be the cause of it. Could it be all to

do with the weatheq do you think?
Charlie was wondering if maybe the "seed" is getting worn

out. Also he may be planting from too small a bulb. He is

planning on stafiing quite a lot from bulbils this year.

Another thing he has never rested the soil. He does feed the

soil with lots of manure, green manure, compost etc. He is

talking of cutting back this yeatr so he can rest a bed or two"

Anyway, Pau1, any ideas? Would appreciate any input.

Editor: Thiru Skinned? You have to develop c thick skin ifyou
grow garlic!
No, I haveru't ruft {tcross thin skins with F3. Some earfii

Rocamboles and the Asiatics get exposed cloves. Porcelains
seldom do unless lhey are over msture.
Ifyou have no other indications of disease - roots rotting ataay,

reddish wrsppers turning to yellow and smelly, etc, I can only
suggest that the garlic stayed in the ground too long, the tops
staying green because ofrain but the undergroundwrappers
breaking down.
{)n resting af soil, definitely rotate between beds on a 3 -year
qtcle. Planting in the same plot causes problems af disease and
nutritian depletion.
I rejuvenate all types by the bulbil methad to rnsintain healthy
seed stack. Con't prove it scientiJically but it's a sound practice.

Feter Coliis of Stitfsville, Ontario wrote:
l\{y gartic grew very well except that l didn't harvest early

enough and so have thin wrappers.
{ planted quite a few bulbils last fall, all seemed to grow so
now I have many small size bulbs. Do you suggest that I
break them apart and replant so that fhcy will grow larger?
Also, there are other bulbs that cannot be divided, likc small
onion. Do I just plant the total bulb later in the fall?
My last question pertains to a garlic vanety called
Mennonite. I bought a sock of bulbs last fall. They grew
iarge bulbs with six eloves in each. Can you tell me
anything about this garlic?

Editor: You're nat the only one late due to Jaly rains.
Bulbils: I st year usually produces rounds- Plant these whole. If

yoa have a bulb, break it into clove, plant arud each will protluce a
larger bulb. Keep this up until yau get afull size bulb. See Issue 4
of The Garlic Newsfor articles an the topic.
Me*nonite: I obtained a cauple of bulbs far the trials lastfall.
Had outstonding results. I knaw that it's a Porcelain, am trying to
tvack down the grawer in Mennonite cou?lfi who grcw it and try
t{} trctce backft'om there.

See page ldfor marc calts ond leuersfrowd oew memberc
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Around the Garlic Festivals

* Looul mora important than cheaper price

The Perth and Carp garlic festivals, successors to the
original Glorious Garlic Festival of Eastern Ontario,
again ran in eompetition on the same August weekend.

While I was unable to personally attend either festival,
vendor reports from both events came in to The News.
These are reported below.

David McCreery reported that the Carp event was very
successful this year, drawing over 18,000 visitors during
the two-day weekend. Crowds lined up three deep at the
vendor stalls, snapping up local garlic at top prices.

Perth Festival organizers reported attendance at 2800 in
the local paper.

The Perth event was once the premiere garlic festival in
Ontario, started by local garlic growers as a marketplace
for their garlic. The influx of cheaper, out-of-region
garlic resulted in many gro\ /ers leaving and restarting
their festival in a new venue at the Carp Farmers'
Market in order to avoid a gariie price war in Perth-

The exodus of local growers from Ferth was soon
followed by their following of loyalcustomers.

& n*po*ts frorm Canp Yendors:

&{artim Reichert, a loeatr grower from Mou.ewood,
Ontario, was ecstatic. He grew thc largest crop ev€r,
over 14,000 bulbs, and sold them out by 2:15 pm the
first day at Carp. Sotrd everything, nothing left, not even
bulbils! He then asked if i had any seed garlie for sale!

Glennis [Iarwig of S{asrkwood Farrms ncar Alrmomte
reportetl that they sold out by noon the first day at Carp
and had nothing left to sell" Glennis said it was "an
exc iting, vibrant atmosphere, treyond expectations" with
local vendors selling garlic at $10.00 per Ib. The garlie
tasting was &soinating and went on into Sunday.

Sue Asselstime, Cranberry Creek S'as"ma of Clarendom
Station, Omtario said about their sales at Carp:
"The nun'lber of peopie was staggering! We sold out
everything we had. t'll be going b,aek next year."

Save CoEne$l of .Ashtom, a smaller grower, also sold
everything he had by 2:00 pm on Satunday.

& n*p**ts frofii Ferth Vendcrs:

Ken & Canol tsest of Norwood had vendor stails at
boih Ferth and Carp. They reported salos af Carp more
than double their sales at the Perth Festival.

Ted Maczka, the well-known Fish Lake Garlic Man,
said that Saturday was a fairly good day at his
information booth in Perth but Sunday was very slow,
with fewer people coming. He said that most of the
garlic vendors were from southern Ontario and hE saw
only a few locatr growers at the festival.

Dave Nosworthy, AAIIII Fudge of Perth said he had
great sales and had tc return home for more products.

David Hahn, a iocal grower from Godfrey, reported
that sales at Perth were good, it was a busy festival on
Saturday, and he had lots ofrepeat customers and
enjoyed the Raptor Show.

EIty & Jean Finlayson, Railway CreekFarnn of
Madoc returaed again to Perth and reported*good
sales". They were discouraged from going to Carp due to
the high vendor fee and the need to stay in a hotel away
from home-

Alan Cowan,,A.rranhill Garlic Farm of Allenford,
Ontario, was at Perth. He said, "Sales were good".

Garlic prices at Ferth event were reported as running at
$4 - $5 per lb. Vendors at Carp were charging and
getting $6-$10 per lb, customers buying all they could.
Locally grown garlic appeals more to consurners than
lower prices, aeeounting for the large numbers flocking
to Carp in search of the local product.

& 6'o Annual Commty Garlic FestivaE

We again parficipated in this fine littie fesiival in Fieton
with its friendty atmosphere" Attendance was smaller
this year, due to laek of advertising tlut buyers still eame
and vendors reported sales cf about2l3 the pnevious
year, showing a loyal following of garlie fans.

Christine Kosman, who created the Counf Gartric
Festival in 2000 and has organized it even since, said
that betlveen her downtown business ared her organic
fann, she didn't have the tirne this year.

Christine says someone else will take over as organizer
cf the flestival nexf year, atrthough she did not wish to
identi$ that person just yel

When interviewed by the local media, I pointed out the
Ficton needs a garlic festival to complement the loeal
wine industiy. The connection between fine cuisine,
which often relies on gariio for flavouring, and wines, is
a self-evident faet.

Congratulations to Fleathcr Fferon on winning the
competition for the best garlici

A festivai takes a lot of work. As a grawer in the region,
it behooves you to support tlris little festival to assure its
future as a garlic rnarketplace.
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More on Garlic Festivals

& 1"t Annual Verona Lions Garlic Festival

Food, food, lots of garlic food. That's what the Verona
Lions Garlic Festival was all about.

lt drew hundreds of people, both locals and out-of-towners.
They came to the Lions grounds for a day of information,
entertainmen! eating and shopping for local garlic. Garlic
growers ftom Almonte, Clarendon Station, Madoc,
Maberly, Balderson, Perth and Verona's own Ron Whan

selling his bulbs and braids joined the Frontenac Farmers'

Market vendors in putting on this superb event.

This festival hosted the Eastern Ontario Garlic Awards.
Verona's own Ken Willis, whose vision it was bring a garlic
festival to Veron4 took flrst place in three of the four
judging categories. Garlic he grew at Sir John A.
MacDonald's home in Kingston, Bellevue House, where he

is head gardener, won best variefi best display and also
best individual bulb. His braided entry won second place.

Breakfast with Ted Maczka brought a savoury breakfast
porridge, a blend of oatmeal, banan4 nuts, cinnamon,
cayenne pepp€r and garlic pickled in Polish vodka.

The Two Organic Ladies from [,anark, Janet Duncan and

Glennis Harwig, entertained the crowd with delightful patter
and several yummy reeipes. Their recitations - particularly
the spooneristic rendition of Rindercella and her two sisty
uglers - spiced up the presentation. Their delicious food
needed no extra spice" Glennis even filled cooking time
with slightly ribald songs"

Faul Pospisil's presentation, "Garlic is the Spice of,Life",
whetted appetites fon the noon hour garlie banquet, served
in the tr-ions Hall.

The Mayor's Challenge Coak oft Garlie Guru Paul
Pospisiljudged that Mayor Janet Gutorvski's dish won the
ehalienge {albeit with the help of well*known chef, Dennis
LaRoque, f,ormerly at the Fall River Fub & Grili)" Mayor
Gutowski prepared a delectable squash ravioli with garlic
scapes. Lion Dave Hansen's barbeeued garlic pork
tenderloin and Mayor Gary Davison's shrirnp and snow
peas stir-fry with garlic brought hearty kudos as well.

Food was everywhere. From breakfast through late
afternoon, Lions and vendors served up all things garlicky -
ineluding a sit down meal of several courses, all laced with
garlie, ending up with garlic lemon ginger ice cream and
garlic chocolate chip cookies

Kenny Willis, a prime mover for the event, summed up the
fsstival" "Was at the [.,ions Club inoeting and thc Lions wore
thrilled with the festival and the profit! The most impressive
thing to them is it brought people to Verona who do not
come for any other event."

The Verona Lions Garlic Festival is ehomping at the bit for
the next one in 2008!

* Ca"lic is Great Festival

Deanna Smith, festival coordinator wrote: Thank you for
asking about the Newmarket Garlic Is Great Festival. The

event took place on Saturday August 18th 2007 at the
Newmarket Farmers' Market. We had a perfect day for
weather. [t was estimated to be over 1,500 people in
attendanee. I have also attached pictures.

James Jones' stall at Garlic is Great Festival

* 5'n Annual Pembina lloney, Garlie & Mapte Festival

Sandra Johnson wrote: *Went to the Manitou festival last

Saturday and was the only one there with garlic!1 Can't
seem to grow enough to satisfu the demand."

Editor: LYhat abaut it, you Manitoba growers? You hrwe afine
marketplace at this festival. All it needs is your garlic!

& 
^r*uuford 

Gartic Festival

The News has learned that the 2007 festival was eaneelled
due to the unusually wet spring and sumrner that impacted
on both yield and health of some garlie crops. Fianning for
the 2008 version of the Garlie Festival. Is underway.

& S{o,rotuin Pride Garlic Festival

Evelyu FIolowafy announccd on her website: "Due to aa
over-abundance of rain this year, we are unable to have our
yearly Festivalwhioh was to be held in September."

* Festivats Yet to Come

* r*u !."'Anmua! Stratford Garlie Festival on Saturday
September 15. My grand daughter Ashley and I willbe
there with The Gartic ffexrs information stali so we'll have
a firsr hand report on it for the next issue.

& 
^oOr*ro 

Garlic Festivat Oetober 13,2087
Juliana Melenka told me about this festival which has run
for I years! Thanks, Juliena" I wasn't aware of it.
The Village of Andrew, located 60 l<rn (37 mi) northeast ofl
Forf Saskatchewan celebrates all things garlic with a

communiry dinner, dance, farmers' market and craft sales.

Plrone 780-365-37 41 for infiormation.
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Variety is the Spiee of Life
Garlic Tasting at the Carp Garlic Festival

By: David McCreerY

Following are the results of our garlic tasting event held

at the Carp Farmers'Market Garlic Festival.

A few observations before giving the results are offlered

in order to help clarifu the methodology and intent of the

exercise. First, garlic tasting is somewhat subjective in
that each person's palate will react differently. Second, it
has been said that the intensity of the garlic flavour will
increase as the garlic dries. Third, there are potentially
three different measures one can test. The first measure

is the sense cf garlic flavours contrasting one variety
with another. A seeond measure is the strength or
intensity of that flavour. Finally, one could test tbr the

length of time the flavour remains on the palate.

At Carp the test was for the second criterion. How
strong is one garlic compared to another? Our
methodology was to use the palates of our garlic festival
visitors to taste afld compare. We asked them to taste

three different kinds ofgarlic and rate each on an

arbitrary scale of 1 to 10. One was considercd to be mild
and ten hot. While this is somewhat arbitrary it is
interesting to observe the results when hundreds of
people do the tasting"

Porcelain ltalian 7.15
R"ocambole R.ussian Red 6.95
Porcelaiir Music 6.9
Rocarnbole Spanish P'oja 6.5
Rocambole Freneh 6.3
Furple Stripe Czeeh Eroadtreaf 5.1

Folish \tr{rito 4.3

R"ocarnlrcle Antonio 3"9

R.ocambole Korean 3.5
R.ocambole Progi 3.4

i would like to leave you with one last thought. Our
objective was not to crown one garlic varieS as

ohampion. Rather, the winnsrs in this exerciso ars the
garlic growers themselves. What maffers most is that
hundreds of people were enoouraged tc experiment.
Those involved in the grape industry would be the first to
claim that there are distinctive differences from one
variety to another. They will encourage their customers
tc sample from the varieff of, products available. For
garlio, this means that people are becoming conscious
that there are rnany varieties. Each has it's own
distinctive personality. Ar a grower, the hope is that they
will try some of this and sorne of that and in the proeess
more of everSAhing" If they do we willallbenefit"

Editor: Thank you Davidfor conductirg q valuq.ble tasting.
A. protocol will eventually evolve on a standsrd methodologt
tofollow ifl ta,sti,xg as sirnilar exercises are repea{ed. In the
mesfitimg eysryone lecrns mare about garlic. See slsa page 6,

fssue lA af The Garlic Neu's.

Sumrnary Report of 2ud Year
2S07 Nematode Suppresing Green Manure Trial

By: Paul Pospisil

2007 Soil Testing Dates & Results, 2"d Year

Srnall Plot Gartic Variety Trials, Beaver Pond Estates

Summary Report P-02-NSGM -2007

Date Bulb& Stem hlernatode Count per kg of soil

Planting Soil Test Flot I Plot 2
(Garlic)

PIot 3

2006 Final
#4,29 Aug
2006

0 0 20 {t)

Rogue gmlic
samnles

0

Starting test

07 May
2007

0 0 0 (1)

Mustard
#t
10 Mav

Yes
No garlie
only

Yes

Soil test
25 trrlul.e

0 0 0

Mustard trial terminated for 2007. No detection of
nematode in any of the three Plots
See page 9 of Issue 10, The Garlic News for thel"'Year
Trial R.esults.

Discussion of Results

Aithough the Bulb & Stem Nematode reappeared in Plot
3 following garlic harvest 2006 (1), it was gone by spririg
2007. The marigold that had been inter-planted with the
garlie was left in tho plct over the winter. Marigold
exudes its nematicide from the roots. This evidently was
succcssful as both the pre-planting soil test and rogue
garlie from Plot 3 sent to the labs for exarnination found
no evidence of reappearance.

Soil tests taken in June, both ftorn the garlie plot and the
two plots planted to mustard also revealed no recurrence
af nematode activity.

Conolusion

The triai was successful in suppressing the Bulb and
Stem Nematode. [t can be eoneluded that both mustard
and marigold contain a nematicide that is effective
against this pest. However, there is no certaingr that this
nematode has been totally eradicated. A feature of this
neroatode is its ability to survive desiecation or drying.
Dry nematodes can be reactivated by moisture when
infesrcd matorial is replant6d or whsn a now crop is
planted in soil containing old, infested material. It is
suspeated that a rs-emergence could ocaur in future.

Growers needing rnore infonxation on the trial ean
contact me at The Garlic News.
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Keeping G*rlic Reeords
By: Paul Pospisil

I frequently get calls from growers who rarould like rne to
identify their garlic types as they mixed them up during
planting or harvest.

Trying to identifu garlic is like looking at bushels of red

tomatoes and determining the variety - an impossible task!

It is possible to determine whether a garlic bulb is a
hardneck or softneck, and whether the hardneck is a
Porcelain versus being a Rocambole or Purple Stripe.

Beyond tha! identification of strain within that Varietal
Group is not possitrle without extensive laboratory
examination.

The answer to the identification problem is to keep good

records and mark your garlie types in the field or garden.

This is simply good farming or gardening practice.

For rnarking in the garden, we use recycled Bernardin
canning lids on a wire rod with the Variety and Strain

I ltave included two useful forms at the baek of this issue,
one on recording the performance of new strains for a 3-
year growing eycle and the other for recording the quantity
and weight of,main erop garlic planted for later use in
detennining harvest yields.

These forms are adapted frorn two of the ones I use in the
Small Plot Garlic Variety Trials (conducting trials is a
paperwork prooess - you spend 10 to 20 times the work on
record keeping and calculations that you do on aetualiy
growing the garlic!)

As well as growing records, fanns need an extensive
bookkeeping system for other related purposes - profit and
loss, sales records, expenses and incorne f,cr tax purposes,
GST, and the list goes on, and on, and on!

If you are coruifi€d organic, there is e separate book of
records that must be kept for inspection in aecordance with
the certifi cation standards.

In a later issue, I will provide record forms for growth,
scaping, harvesting and performance eomparison.

Take the time to record and mark your garlic planting"
You'll thank yc,urself next year at harvest tirne!

Experience with Nematodes in Kenya
By: Tim Aubin, Aubin Farm, Spencerville, Ontario

Dear Paul
Thanks for a great garlic day!

Nematodes were a continual problem although would not
tre evident for extended periods" The problem not only
existed in Kenya but also on their farms in Guatemala.

The growing program for the high value seed crops would
include soil sterilization either with steam or chernicals,
namely Furadan, and experiments were done with
solarization, which was only partially successful because

every experiment would be affected by the weather
somehow.

Steam was the preferred method as it was done pre planting
and would or could not affect the piants.

Chemicals were effective but difficult to eontrol the
treatment and if not successful would have to be repeated

post planting which could iead to plant damage.

The basic assumption was that once you had the nernatodes
you would always have them so eontrolrneasures would be

necessary as part cf your growing program. If what you did
with rnarigoids worked, then the debate is for lrcw trong

before you have to repeat the treatrnent" I hope this is of
use. Regards, Tim"

Editor: At tlze 2007 Garlic Fietd Day, I briefed grovers orc the
results of the Nennatocie Suppression Green Manure Crops trial
using marigolds and mustsrd. Afier thefirst year of the lrial,
nematodes Gppear te have been eliminated, See report page 9,

Issue 10. Tim was af ttte opinian tltat they wowld re-eraerge so I
osked him to elaborate.

Young Farmers Learn to.Fudge GarEie

The 4H movernent is taking a bold step ilr learning more
about tho "stinking rose". I reeeived a eall from Earh
Keith-Badoun", a 4H leader, asking for help in setting up
an exhibit of garlic forjudging.
She said: "[ am sure the rnembers will enjoy learning how

to judge garlic. We have 2 classes most have probably
never judged before" garlie and goats. Garlic is quite
popular in Lanark County and it would be an appropriate
elass for this regional event" The others are pretty
cornmon, floral arrangements, dairy cows, beef eows, hay
and mixed grain."

I set up four entries of 3 bulb,s, eaeh entry of difforent
sfrains, and provided thejudging score sheets to Barb.

The oxereise was a success! Even our judge for the Garlic
Awards, Anne Babcock, toid me about it at the Verona
Garlic Festival. Editor.

printed with a permanent marker. They will last a couple of
years, longer if you varathane them.
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Garlic Field Day 2007

Sometimes, a spontaneous approach works better than a
carefully planned one. This was certainly the case with our
annual Field Day at the Small Plot Garlic Variety Trials
site here at Beaver Pond Estates.

Time just wasn't there between our many visits to doctors
and hospitals this spring so I begged offdoing the calls and

arrangements needed to organize speakers and prepare a

formal program. I settled forjust sending otrt invitations to
garlic growers and hoping for the best.

Well, the best happened.

The garlis groll,ers who carne virtually took over and made

the day a success. Reports, talks, handouts mailed to me by
Jennifer Allen from the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, all
of this, but mostly the enthusiasm of everyone who came
made this the best Garlic Field Day since we started them
in June 2000.

Here are some of the hightights:

The Smail Plot Garlic Variety Trials. This year, the ffials
had a total of 124 ffpes, comprising 36 new strains, 43 in
seed saver status and 39 proven strains being propagated
for release to growers. As well, 6 apparent mutations were
being tested. Being in full soape, growers had the
opportunify of comparing physical characteristies.
Ttre briefing also covered the suecess of using rnustard as
an organic aBproach to eontroiling the Bulb and Stem
Nematode"

1 24 different strdins of garlic were in the trials plot this year.

Glennis Harwig gave an update on the leek moth project
bcing conducted at their fann by the Ontario Agrieulture
Ministry. She then went on to tatk about the work being
done by herself and Jamet Sumean, an organie beef and
pig produeer, under theil rnarketing name, The Two
Organic Ladies Fronn [,anark. As part of a movement to go
baek from the supermarket to local foods, they provide f,un
cooking demonstrations, preparing slow food with local
ingredients- Local is a big issue now, because organic is
losing a lot of its status, having been taken out of the hands
of organie producers by the irnporters of n'organic" food
frorn N,[exico, China and cther developing countries.

Sheila and Charles Robb are promoting the grGwing of
garlic in Haliburton County by means of an educational
Garlic Day in Minden. This year, 70 people attended.

Charles & Sheila Robb showed the promotional materiql
that they used at the Haliburton Garlic Day.

Over the lunch hour, gro\i/ers shared their garlic
experienees and ideas over a picnic lunch.

Dove Cornell of Asltton talked abaut his gorlic crop.

A garlic gathering just wouldn't be cornplete without Ted
Maezka, the ubiquitous Fish Lake Gariic N{an. Ted took
centre stage and entertained the gathering w-ith an after-
lunch talk of garlic growing ideas on using garlic,
espccially his "Fish Lake Firewater", a Polish vodka well
laeed with gariie eioves, medicinal hints and insults to all
officialdom that didn't actively support gariic.

Ted Maczka regales growers witk ta{es of garlic.
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THE GARLIC DIRECTORY
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Garlic Business Advertisements

James & Janieg Jertgg !).rd.r. ri'r,r*,.!
ctn;il - i:igatslrrlr.{phiurir*i: ir3ril 7t}$7S€-2?4S

Maple Bay GrgaEaic Garlie
6462Pacifto Drive,

Duncan, B.C. VqL 5S7

Phone: 250-746-7456
Email: sales@mbearlie"com
Website: www.rnbgarlic.com

Yoa hsmest as y(tfi sow. It psys t0 bt,y quelity seed,

TT MAKES T{EALTI{Y BUStr{ESS SENSE

Garlic Seed . Shallots r Table Gartic

*RffiEHT*TtL G&R[-TE FARffi

Alan Cowan
R.R. #2 (#110)
Allenford, Ontario NOH iAO

(51s) s34-211
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Kings Cre*k Carlic Fsnn g*.
Hqrmc Cn,qvn Garlie ,S&,
{61 i} 253-$436 ,%*

liicg.uer,r*kga rlief*rn.ta
ga rliefr : kirgxcre.E&E*rtiefs rm.*s

it*y & fiEane Er*rtt*y *xr (613! !.5I*3t?6

Enviro-Threads Grganic Garlic Bags" Elizabeth Murphy,
Enviro-Threads, 30 Simcoe St., Lindsay, OI.{., KgV 2G4
Ph:705-328-2 644, F ax:7 05-328-3585
Email: enviro-tkeads@sympatico.ca.
See article on organie gariie bag in The Garlic News Issue # 10.

Notice
New Certifficatiore Senvice Arraqageretent

J" Wallace F{amrn, General fulanager &
Secretary of OCPPiPTo-Cert Canada advised that
I-arry F. Lenhardt, fotmder of OCPF Ontario had
retired and the business had been purchased by
Fro-Cert Organic Systerns, Ltd.
Effective Septernber 7, 2007, Fro-Cert w-ill
be responsibtre for completing your2007/08
certifi caticn contract.
Fro-Cett's eastern branch office will remain in
the fonner OCPP office in Cambray, Ontario and
provide services in Cntario, New Brunswiek,
Nova Scoti4 Prinee Edward Island &
Newfoundland"
Eastenr hranch: L-7 A5 37 &-560.7
Saskatoon F{ead Office: 1-306-tr299

B{IY LOCAL, BtIy ORGANTC, E{ry CANA$EAN
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MORE GARLIC DIRECTORY
Listines of sarlic for sale. sarlic wanted and anythine that garlic srowers misht want.

n; Arhtcrr'
.l' StetTorg

Sa"r.l5*

Hand Cultivated
Organical ly Grow n Gar lie

Pickles Jeilies Gift Pack

Frozen Garlic Scap€ P€sto
Fresh & Cured Garlic

Seed Stock-6 Varieties & growing

ahead for prices & availability

Dave Cornell
1967 Ashton Station Road

Box{?, Ashton, ON KOA lB0
ashtonstationgarlic@gmai Lcom

WARREN HAM

m
L;
38 Centre Street
Stratford, On

NsA 1E3
TEL 519-272-1742
FAX 519-273.3298

FREE 1-877-272-1742

w.ham@bellnet.ca

GARLIC
GARLIC SEED

SHALLOTS

The Garlic News 2007 Advertising Rates for Members
Business Card Ad in Directory: $15.00 per issue. Repeat
same ad 4 issues, $50"00, a saving of $10.00.
tsox Ad: $8.00 per oolumn inch. Repeat same ad 4 issues

$2s.00.
Dirsctory Listing: $ 5.00 per issue 4 lines listing name or
business name, prodtrc(s), mailing address, phone number,
E-mail. Repeat sarne ad, 4 issues $15.00. Added lines,

$ I .00 per line, per issue.

Quarter page: $25.Oc per issue. 25% diseount for rcpeating
same ad 4 times, $75 for 4 issues.
FUU Eege: $75.00 per issue. 25olodiseount for repeating

sarne ads 4 times, $225 for 4 issues.
Tenns and Conditions:

l. Advertisernents are accepted at the discretion ofthe
lv{anaging Editor subject to good taste and suitability.

2. Advertisers are responsible for supplying a copy oftheir
printable business card or camera=ready artwork.

3. Black and white ads only, no color.
4. All advertising material must be received by the deadtiue

date specified on the Advertising Form.
5. Any notice of cancellation must be in writing and

received on or before the cancellation date.
5^ The Garlic News r.vill not be responsible for damages due

to advertising errors, late publication or non-insertion ofany
advertisement beyond the arnount paid for the ad. Liability is limited to
the advertising cost paid,

Make cheque payable to: Paul FospisiL Deliver and send witk
, pplicafion Form to the a&fress belaw:
Faul Pospisil, Editor, T?ee Garlic News Beaver Pand Estates,
3655 Bolingbrclte Ro*d,
Maberly, Owtaria Kgf{ 288

&
.foin Today; Seeds of,Divorsity Camada

E mai I : r:i ;i i,=ir,r;;i! i.,.iir Web :,.. -r.,,,o 
. seeri s ".;a

Present your organic garlic in style in an organic
cotton garlic bag. Contact Liz Murphy at Enviro-
Threads,30 Simcoe St" S., Lindsay, Ont. K9V 2G4.
Ph.7A5428-2644
Email: enviro-threads@sympatico.ca

&
Organic Garlic For Sale: Majestic, Music, Georgia Fire,
Georgia Crystal, Magieal, German Red, Russian Red,
French Rocambole, OCPP certified. David Hahn, Forest
Farm, Godfrey, Ont., ph.613-273-5545, Email
dhahn@rideau.net

*
Garlic For Sale: Bulbs, garlic powder. Majestic, Music,
Czech Broadleaf & Russian Red" Tim & Sue Asseistine,
Cranberry Creek Farm, Email clarendonstn@aol.eom.
Ph. 613-279-1208.

&
Organic Seed Garlic For Sale: German Stiffrreck, King
Ted, Music, Siberian, Legacy, Wildfire, German Fire,
also bulbils & wild leeks. OCPP certified. Will ship.
Simon de Boer, Langside Farms, Teeswater, Ont. ph. 519-
3 57 - 19 19, Email sbdeboer@wightman.ca.

*
Organic Garlic For Sale: Porcelain, Rocambole &
Asian. OCPP certified organic, Jean Finiayson & Elly
Btranchard, Eailway Creek Farm, Madoc, OnL Ph.6l3-
473-5174.
Ernail J_ii'j,1 q:!: iE! ji jlgl!:-l:::,.r . --tri

Ganlie For Sa[e: 4 Porceiains, 12 Rocamboles, 5 Furple
Stripes, and 6 Artiohokes. Lorna & Martin Reichert,
R-eiehert's Gardens, Morewood, Ont., KOA 2R0.
Ph. 6l 3-448-1033. Email i: I i:,

&
Garlic For Sale: Featuring 'the Srigimal Eig "&ss
Fickled Garlie' & assorted gariic products, will ship,
hilusic garlic in seasoil. See eard on faeing page. Email
bigassgarlic@hotmail.corn ph. 705-7 66-27 4E "

&
Certified Organie Specialty trtenes For Safle: Garlic
Bulbils, Chives, Garlic Chives, Waiking Onions. From
the Srnall-Plot Garlic Varie{ Tnials. Ship in Canada only"
Beaver Pond Estates, Maberly, Ont., plr. 613-273-5683.
Ernail: g:r'!1r, 1',,: i1. :\r.

&
Subseribe'6o: the Garlic Fress, Newslettor of thc;

Garlic Seed Foundation
R.ose Valiey Farm, Rose, NY 14542-0149

Website: i!j}' rr . S,jr 1il c rn+ i"J :,i: I i-:.1 i i r i : . i, , i . :

BTIY LOCAL, B['Y ORGAF{IC, BUY CAF{AI}I,dN IT MAKES T{EALTI{Y BIISINESS SEI{SE
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The best garlic recipes & ideas- -'

Preparing Garlic for Ready Use

Juliana Melenka of Andrew, Alberta, sent in this tip.

I have a recipe I use all the time. t peel3 heads of garlic. I
coarsely slice the garlic into a container frorn my Magic
Buliet. Add l+easpoon coarse salt; pour white vinegar to

aboutYzand distilled water to bring it opto3/o. Then, with

the Magic Bullet, I pulse it for l0 seconds. t take it off,
Put on the container lid and immediately put it in the frig.

When cooking many different dishes, I remove whatever I
need and place it back in the frig. [t iasts rne about a week.

My mother used to use the back of a knife, wooden handles

and a heavy mug. She used salt to break up the cloves and

added vinegar and water.

Wonderingwh*t this Magic Bullet is? A nrfty little blender/food
processor that comes with a lot offrig containers with lids.

Check out Homeland Housewsres an tlae web qt

@titt+rt

Eggplant & Garlic Dip/Spread

Recipe courtesy of Sheila Robb, on behalf of the Megan
Mo.rchant arcd the l{aliburton Counly Fat,mers' ,Association

{rugredietets:
2 eggplant (1 lb.each)
1 cup cubed tornata (optional)
Yz ewp *tahini or mayo
Yz aup olive oil
6 tbsp lemon juice
Yz cup finely ehopped onioru

113-eup water (less if dip is very liquidy f}one eggplant
juice)
714 cap finely chopped parstey
3 cloves garlic or more to taste, finely rnineed
% tsp crushed dried oregailo (bruise leaves with fingers to
bring cut flavour when adding to the mixture)
Salt & fresh ground black pepper to taste

Priek eggplant and place on baking sheet in ovon (375 deg)
for about I hour. Let eggplant stand until they are cool
enough to handle. Peel eggplant and put inner pulp in
mixing bowl. Put tahini or mayo, lemon juice, olive oil,
water and ganlic in blender, or f,ood processor and blend
until white paste is obtsined. Add eggplant pulp, salt &
pepper" and oregano and blend until sniooth. Spoon

mixture into bowl. Just bef,ore serving, fold in rernaining
ingredients. Senve with pita bread.

*Wircn using tahini be ware tkat is made from sesarne seeds
and can have traees of nuts and other seeds. [l-[ayo can be used

ifistead dhwirag to be carffil of any rcut allergt, It is delicious
made witlt either snd cun be rsther qddicth)e.

Fresh Green Tomatillo Salsa

Tomatillos coming from your garden or the farmefs
market are nice and fresh and can be eaten right away.

They look like small green tomatoes inside a husk but taste

lemony andtart. They can be eaten raw' Cooking mellows

their taste and softens their skins. Either boil or roast them.

Iagrediemts:
10 tomatillos
1/4 large onion
1 clove garlic
l/2larye fresh jalapeno
t tbsp cleaneri cilanko leaves

112 medium lime
eoarse or sea salt

Metkod:
Prepare the tomatillcs by pulling offthe husks and rinsing
the sticky residue offthe green flesh. Plaee in pot, cover

with cold water and bring to a boil. Add a dash of salt, boil
for 5-10 minutes or until tender when piereed with a knife.

Use a slotted spoon to rernove the tomatillos and put thern

in a medium bowl.
While the tomatillos are boiling, chop onion coarsely.

Mince the garlic with a little salt and mince the jalapeno.

Cornbine the eooked tomatillos, onion, garlie, a little more
salt, and the cilantro ieaves in a food processor. Puree until
almost srnooth, leaving it a bit chunky for texture. Four
into a bowland refrigerate.
When ready to serve, squeeze the lime into the salsa, stir,
and serve" Tlris green salsa is delicious with chips, or afly
place you would use ned salsa"
Preparation Time: 10 rnirustes

Caokirug Tir*e: l5 rninutes

Serves: 4

Roasted Cas"rot wittE Garlic Bip

A R.ecipe fr*m Slzaron Sole, Frantenac Farmers
Market vendor, preparedfor the Verona Garlic Festival

fngredients:
l0 nredium carrots Yz cup mayonnaise
5 cloves garlic, peeled Yuaup sour eream
2 tbsp olive oil 3 tbsp b,utter
6-8 tbsp water 1i8 tsp sugar
2 tsp w,hite wine vinegar a dash of salt
t,/o tsp. Fepper

Metkod:
Wash canots and cut lengthwise, then into haif ineh pieces.

Combine earrots, garlic and alive oitr and toss to coat"
Transfer to a greased. 15" x 10" x 1" bakine pan. Bake
uncovored et 47,5 " for 20 min. Stir and bake 15-20 minutes
more untii carrots are tender. Cool slightly. [n blender or
food processor eombine eafl:ots with all remaining
ingredients and puree. Refrigerate" Ssrve with craokers,
dipping chips, toasted pita -wedges or fresh vegetables.
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More garlic recipes

Recipe for a successful Garlic Festival

Putting on a garlic festival is like preparing a gourmet meal.
A festival is literally, a feast day. You start with an idea of
what you would like, pick the recipe to follow, assemble
the ingredients and then, prepare everything, follow the
method, and, "Eureka!" When the guests arrive, arcyal
feast awaits them.

This recipe will produce for you a gloriously successful
garlic festival.

Ingredients:

I-ocal garlic growers with garlic to sell, lots of them.
An organization, ideally charitable, to organize the festival
A noble purpose: "raise funds for local, charitable causes"
Two spark plugs*, one from the growers and the other from
the charitable organization
Willing workers, lots of them.
A good location.
Thousands of garlic-hungry consumers
Spices; cooks and chefs, garlic mascots, crafupeople,
clowns, buskers, musicians, comrnunity goups and other
huppy people interested in creating a happy event
Other ingredients as determined while preparing the feast.

*A spark plug is what makes the engine run. Every successful
organization has at least one, mare if they are lucky. I{e or she is
the drivingforce thot creates success.

Freparations:

The two spark plugs meet a year ahead of the festival and
start the engines firing. They outline a plan and set basic
policy on matters such as the aim of the festival, who will
participate, definition of o'local ated', a "buy local" theme,
alcohol yes or no, tolerance ofjunk salesmen as vendors
and other critical issues.

They locate and form a comrnittee or committees of willing
workers and get volunteers to plan, organize and run the
various festival activities. A date, location and timings are
decided early. Brainstorming, idea generating and working
meetings are held to define the festival plan.

A draft budget to control money is prepared and a "trust3/"
selected to [ook after money. Spending is controlled by
executive or committee approval. All expenses are paid by
cheque or credit card for records.

Encourage local groups and businesses to get involved so

as to share in the promotion of the event and reap some of
the benefrts. Facilities are booked a year ahead. Advance
advertising is placed in tourism publications.

Local politieians and dignitaries are given early notice"

Method:

Once the planning meetings and preparations are over, its
time to assemble the ingredients and have the willing
workers start cooking. They should:
- Invite local growers by means of a Vendor Application.
- Select suitable local crafts vendors for their "garlic-
relevant" appeal and invite them as vendors.
- Prepare a cooking show and an education program, using
local talent as much as possible.
- Carefully select the fype and nurnber of food stalls for
their garlic foods.
- Make a site plan with a logical arrangement of a garlic
marketplace, artisan alley, and food court. Place the lecture
tent and cooking show in quieter areas away from the main
hustle and bustle.
- Choose and locate entertainment carefully. No noisy
bands, only music to lift spirits and create an ambience for
shoppers without being disturbing. Have a children's
activity area.
- Provide administrative areas for toilets, parking, fire, first
aid and other necessities close to but to the side of the main
festival area.
- Provide for a discrete level of security and polieing.
- Make or buy signage and start promotion and advertising.
- Set a festival atmosphere with decorations, rustic farm
items, gaily decorated vendor stalls.
- Use a logo for souvenirs and to identif workers.

Serving:

The day before, lay out the site in detail, assign and mark
spaces, put up site signage, doubie check that all tasks are
covered and assigned to witling workers"

ln the morning, serve up the festival in styie. This is the
feast day ycu worked so hard to achieve. F{ave greeters,
traffic directors and ticket collectors welcome botli
participants and visitors in a fesfival atrnosphere. Hand out
site plans and inf,onnation brochures. The mascot or gadic
clowns should be part of the reception commiffee. Make the
visitors happy right at the entrance gate.

Have a media infonnation centre and a willing worker to
brief and assist media reps.

Stage your opening ceremonies and welcome by dignitaries
for the best media impact. This is a newsworthy show!

For the spark plugs, it's a day of troubleshooting the
numerous crises that arise despite the best of plans.

When it's all over, there should be no hangovers, just an

exhausted feeling of satisfaotion for a festival well feasted.

See unicle "Plaruning yowr garlicfestival" in Isswe
7, Spring 2006 of The Garlic Newsfor wore ideas
on rwnning a suecessful evenl.
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A Compendium of Garlie Tips for Home Gardeners
By: Paul PosPisil

Grow Organically
Garlic thiives in rich, organie soil' No matter how small

your garden, ratate your planting and restore organic

matter to the soil. Avoid using pesticides and synthetic

fertilizers. Use techniques like mulching for weed control

and moisture conservation and raised bods for better depth

of soil- Your garden and plants will love you-

Gartric Flanting Guide

Variety Cloves Per Bulb**
Porcelain 2-6 (avetage 4)
Purple Stripe 6-9 (average 7)
Rocambole 6-9 (averuge7)
Artichoke 6-i2 (use 8 best)

Seed Bulbs for 25' Row
t2-13
10-t 1

10-1 1

8-9

Silver skin 7-12 (use I best) 8-9
**The mtmber of cloves per bulb ,taries with region, climate, and

soil andfronn yeqr to Year.

F[ow Much to Plant?
Eating on average one clove a day or a bulb per week
requires 60 bulbs per perso$ per year. Garlic lovers eat

more. Add another l5-20 bulbs to save for next year's seed.

80 plants need about 25'of row. For blook planting, an area

4'X8'will do.

Variety is the Spiee of Life
To get the best choiee offlavours and have fresh gariie
year round, grow strains from all Yanetal Grcups. Here's a
suggested assodment of strains:

Early harv'est: An early Rocambole, like Fish Lake F1,
lsraeli or Yugoslaviai"l. Thesc are ready early Juiy for
pickiing noe<is, the BEQ and ttre earliest garlic. h{ot tong
keepers so use up by Christrnas.

Fall.& early winter use: A rnain crop Roeambcle like one
of the "Reds", Czech, Cerrnam or Russian; for gourmet
beauty, grow the huge Purple Stripes, like Czech
Broadleaf. These last til! February or March.

Midwinter use: The Poreelains. For those big bulbs, grow
Ma.iestic, Fish Lake F3 or Rornanian R.ed; for hotter but
srnaller bulbs, Geargia Fire. Forcelains are generally good
until March or April when they break dormaney, start to
root swell and lose their sweetness.

Long keepers_: These are the lovely, braidablc soft neeks,
either Silver skins or ltalien Reds. Ttrey have less heat but
finer flavour tlran hard necks and are stilljuicy when you're
waiting for garlic to em€rge in the spring.Lorz ltalian,
Robust or Enduranee are good picks lvhile Fish [-ake F 40
has kept well for 1.4 months.

Fresh Garlic Year Rotrnd
Succession plant bulbils, rouftds or smail eloves every few
weeks for a steady supply of garlic gr€ens. [n the winter,
grow in pots on the windolvsill.

Bragging Rights?

Want to grow giant garlic butbs to enter in the local fair?

Fick a Rocambole or Forcelain, plant in the best spot in
your garden in soil heavily enriched with lots of compost

and manure. Late plantin& even end-November, ean give

larger bulbs. In the spring, water with manure tea. Use fish

& lelp foliar spray twice weekly from the 2-leaf to the 8-

leaf stage to produce strong, healthy top growth' Water

deeply when needed. Don't let the garlic dry out. Remove

s*ape. as soon as they curl. Keep watering into July for
larger bulb development. F{arvest at last possible time, just

before the last five leaves start to die. Like Ted Maczka,

you too eafl grow bulbs weighing 1i2 lb!

The Three Harvests of Garlic
The complete garlic plant is edible and delicious.

ist harvest - the tender, young greeils in May and June

2nd han'est'the scapes, from nnid June to July

3rd harvest - the main crop of bulbs, frorn July onwards.

Grow Your Own Tomatoes and Herbs!
The numtrer of recipes using garlic and herbs like basil are

endless. Why not grow your own?

krterplanting & Cornpanion Planting
Plant your garlie near carrots or roses and you will protect

thern from blight" Avoid placing peas, beans or cther
iegurnes next to your garlic. It inhibits fruiting.

Garlic Spray for your Garden
Make a safe and effective insect spray by crushing garlic
and steeping in water flor several days. Strain and use in
your sprayer to kili insects that attask your garden. Add
dried hot peppers when niaking your gartrie spray for
great€r poteney.

Bee Stings or [nsect Bites?
Cut a elove of raw garlie and i'ub on the sting" The sweiling
and discomfort wiil be gone in minutes.

No Roorn in Yotr Garden for Garlic?
trfyou have to buy garlic due to laek ofgarden space,
remember the rules:

BUY LOCAI., EUY ORGANIC, B{TV QUALITY. {t'S

not worth the few cents you save buying cheap, imported
garlic. Check the priees and decide" F{ere's what it eosts for
the best:
50 bulbs per year are about 7-10 lbs ofgarlic. At, say,

$8.00 per lb for top quali6, local garlie, that cornes to
$55.00 Ber year. or $5.00 a month. That's less than the
priee of a hamburger!

Garlie is worth growing. Once youe learn how it grows,
you'tl enjoy the best garlic possible, your own garlie from
your garden-

14 The €arlic News Issae 13 FaN 28{}7
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More calls and letters from oun members
(Continuedfram Page 4)

Clove shortage, crop loss and snakes in the garlic!

Susan Major of Powassen, Ontario (that's north of
Algonquin Park) phoned to say she had mostly 2 and 3

clove bulbs in her Porcelain types this year. Also lost about

Vn of her garlic because of planting into wet, frozen soil.

On an amusing note, the scapes she dropped between the

rows rooted themselves, grew intc plants looking like a bed

of small cobra snakes!

Editor: Sure gladyou'renot afraid ofsnakes, Susan!

On cracking equipment: Anna Schaab of Yorlrton,
Saskatchewan wrote; *Hello Paul' Hope harvest is going

smoothly for you! We just finished last night, a big job but

boy does it smell good! Can you direct us to someone who

sells equipment for cracking the garlic bulbs? Not having
much luck in Saskatchewan!"

Editor: I don't believe swch equipment is suituble. The Ontario
Growers Association encountered near 100% crop loss inyears
1 998- I 999 dae to disease entering the damaged cloves when
cracked with mechanical crackers. As a result, copied below is
what the Ontario agricultural policy now states:
"Clove Preparationfar Planting. Gorlic seed stock should be
stored as whole bulbs until shortly before planting, since cloves
separetedfrom the parent bulb deteriorqte more rapidly than
whole bulbs. Break apart ar "crack" the bulbsjust prior to
planting. Dry bulbs are lilore easily broken apart into cloves
than damp bulbs. Either hand or mechanical equipruenl is
commonly used to break tlte bulbs apart. ['[owever, there is
greater potentiulfor physical damage to cloves when using
mec han ical cr acki ng dev i ces. "

Anna again: "Thank you for your honest feedback and
advice! Will stick to doing it manually."

Gilles lYadon of Richards fl-anding, Ontario, asked:
A gentleman who has been on the Island a couple or years
or so, having moved f,rom the Gttawa region where he
states he grew an acre of,garlie. His favourite garlic was
Roja, and he's supposed to bring me a eerlain quanti{y of it
when he retums frorn Offawa the next time. When he saw
my sign in the garlic Shoppe saying that all garlic was $6
per [b., he told me a story to the effect that if garlic is sold
at more than $5 per lb., one must collect the 7Yo PST. I had
neven heard of this before, and researched the Ontario gov't
website on the RST without finding anlthing to confirm
this. FIe stated that everyone in Ottawa sells gartio at 95 per
lb. for this reason. Do you know anything about this?

Editor: Garlic Price: GST & PST da not app{y to basicfoods
like garlic. From grower reports, tlte price at the Carp Garlic
Festival outside of Ottawa this year ran anTuhere between $6.0A
per lb and 812.00 per lb with the average abouc fi8.00. No one
that I know af collected tru. Perish the thought!! It's election
year in Ontario and same ambitious new politician might try ta
make a namefor hirnse{fwith a "garlic tm."

Gilles again: t spoke with Brian Woods of the Seeds of
Diversity's GCGC, in which I am participating. I
mentioned that we should have a protocol for tasting garlic'

He agred and said I should talk to you about it. A taste

protocol sounds interesting. Protocols exist for wine and

vir"ga. so why not garlic! Sounds like the kind of thing

Paul Pospisil might find of interest. Is there any merit to

this idea? You can count on my two cents' worth.

Editor again: Garlic Tastirtg Protocol? Great idea. In 2046,

Martin Reichert ran thefirst garlic tasting that I lmaw of iru

Ontario at the Seatay Garlic Festival. In 20A7, Dovid McCreery

ran the 2nd one at the Carp Festiv*l (results are on page 7 of
this issue of The Garlic News). Once there are afo,v tries at it, a

methodologtfor protocols will evolve. I'llwork on getting some

inputfrom garlicfarw.

Allison Miller of Kemptville, Ontario: I have some

Russian garlic growing in black muck soil. The bulbs look

really good, large and sotid. I also have a few Music that

are also quite large. I thought I was supposed to harvest the

garlic when the tops died down about half. [n previous

years, that happened befween mid and late July. The

Music have died down a bit but the Russian are still veryr

green. We had a very heavy rain about two weeks ago.

Maybe that is keeping them growing. Should { harvest the
garlic now, or wait until the tops die down?

Editor: This year is rather dffirenl due to the late spring and
excessive rains. Many growers arefinding it dfficuk to predict
the ltarvest. I wouldn't wait, If you've checked the bwlbs and are
happy with them, harttest them now. The very hot weather will
mature thern quicWy and bulb wrappers will break down so you
may lose sowe. We had some af Glengtle's Russian Red - they
normally harvest vety late - but when we pwlled them, most had
anly three good wrappers left. Yau just can't trust garlic to do
what it's supposed to. trt really is the most misbehcwed vegetable
in yaur garden!

P*t and Bob Brown of Tehkumrnah, Ontario: "Hore on
the Manitoulin it feels like an early fall and the birds are
starting to flock. Had a great crop of garlic. The Majestie
was a very good size, but Bob is wondering how do you
ftieasure the bulb, across the bottom or the circumference?
We are at the Saturday morning market in Mbhigeeng
Native reserve. Ferhaps you went to the Cultural Centre.

Editar: Yes, we did visit the native Cultural Centre. We still tqlk
abowt that nice trip to Manitoulin and your warm hospitality.
Measuring garlic? Use the garlic grade sizes * it's a simple w*y
of comparing qnd also estimating crop weight. See Issue # 7 of
Tke Garlic News for the chart, and also instructions on making
yoar lwn garlic-grading gadget.

And, we had many more ealls and letters. Space didn't
allow us to get tliem ail in this issue, but wo thank Diane &
Ray Bradley, Doug Lemdrurm, Jannes Craig, Fauline
Myre, Clark Wiseman, Aliee Dolrnan and the dozens

more who called with questions and reports. We thank you.
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